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Dr. Snarr Makes
Student Center
Plans Known
Students returning to tile campus
this fall found an empty 25x48 terrazzo floor space next to the student
exchange with all the lockers trans
ferred to rooms 108, 110 and 111. All
that was left was the coke machine.
What did it all mean?
A reporter approached President
Snarr to find out. It was a faculty
member who mentioned the need for a
student center and suggested the
locker space as a desirable place, Dr.
Snarr pointed out.
Some State Aid
"The first problem is that of se
curing adequate funds. Already the
board has approved an allotment of
approximately $800 left over from the
iiisurance and balance from the. men's
dorm for the purchase of equipmentSome money is available from the
repairs and betterment fund to be
used for alterations in the building.
The balance of the funds for getting
the project underway will have to be
in the nature of donations from the
various organizations of the college.
Then he described the plans for
the center's establishment. The pres
ident added that financial operation
of the center will have to be self-sus
taining. Run in connection with the
dormitory, the center will be under
the general direction of Miss Dahl
with assistance from Miss Holen.
Alterations Necessary
Mrs. Askegaard, Miss Dahl, Dr.
Dildlne, Miss Holen, Dr. Lura, and
Miss Owens, who compose the com
mittee to assist Dr. Snarr in plan
ning and selecting equipment, have
indicated vital interest in the proj
ect and have offered many helpful
suggestions, President Snarr stated
"The student commission," he said,
"will take ever the alterations to be
undertaken, Dr. Snarr explained. "It
will be necessary to build a parti
tion across the south end of the room
to correspond with the general archi
tectural plan of the building. This
will entail glass overhead and folding
doors beneath, which will provide
one room for storage and preparation
of food and another large room for
tables and chairs."
If the student commission is suc
cessful in raising funds, booths may
be provided at the west end. A re
frigerator, range, dishes and cutlery
are among other equipment to be pur
chased.
Will Take Time

It will be some time before it is
ready for full use, according to Dr.
Snarr, because state funds will not
be available until October 1. After
that the state architect will design
plans and let bids for the contract
Equipment bought with state funds
must be purchased through the pur
chasing department of the state de
partment of administration.
Dr.
Snarr warned that all this takes
time and requires patience.
Possibilities for the use of the cen
ter are unlimited, it seems, provided
that students show sufficient inter
est to make the project a financial
and social success. Dr. Snarr sug
gested a number of uses. Students
who bring noon lunches will find it
convenient to eat in the center and
secure a hot dish if they wish. Some
may prefer to buy their entire lunches
Light refreshments in the afternoon
and after evening games are possi
bilitiesThe President, concluding the inter
view, pointed out the need as he
sees it.
Hopes For Success.
"Failure on the part of the college
to provide for some degree of social
contact naturally impels students to
go elsewhere. I consider the culti
vation of proper social relationships
as significant as any other aspect of
(Continued To Page 4)
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Air Raid
Wardens
Selected
Thirteen MSTC women signed up
for campus air raid warden duty
Wednesday as the first step in their
active participation in the war.
In the group are Betty Britton, De
troit Lakes; Harriette Petersen, Ada;
Jean Rutkowski, Climax; Mae Tonneson, Mahnomen; Peggy Trowbridge,
Comstock; Shirley Utke, Mapleton, N.
D.; Donna Wilkens, Grand Rapids;
Lorraine Coleman and Alice Nolin of
Fargo; and Valborg Holm, Dorothy
Jefferson, Lillah Olson, and Gwen
Snarr, all of Moorhead.
Mr. Theodore Bekkerus, MSTC en
gineer, will be in charge of the cam
pus corps.
In preparation for their work they
will receive approximately six units
of instruction at county ah* raid war
den meetings held every Monday niglit
at the Moorhead American Legion
hall. F. J. Hubbard, chief air raid
warden, is instructor. Lectures and
moving pictures are two of the me
dia used.
The group's campus work will con
sist of carrying out war work assign
ed to all Moorhead wardens. Such
movements as campus war education
programs and scrap drives will be di
rected by the thirteen girls.
Degree sophomore women were cho
sen by the student commission for the
work because of the more permanent
nature of the group, the girls having
three full years of college ahead and
no likelihood of being called into oth
er active service.

Mrs. Fuller Reads
"The White Cliffs"
Mrs. W. W- Fuller of Fargo will
present Alice Duer Miller's "The
White Cliffs" to MSTC chapel goers
next Wednesday, September 23.
Mrs. Fuller, a graduate of North
western University, is prominent in
club work in Fargo. She is not a
stranger at the college, as three years
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Doiiiek, Loy Join Staff
Instructors Plan Obstacle Course

The twa new members of the MSTC staff and President O. W. Snarr
look over Memorial field where enlistees will soon be overcoming obstacles
along with the calisthenics. Mr. Loy, left, and Coach Domek, right, promise,
however, that the wall in the background is not on of those to be scaled at
present.

MS TC Obstacle Course Planned for
Training All Reserve Military Men
As a part of the joint college pro
curement plan approximately
40
MSTC men have enlisted in the re
serve forces of the United States
armed services. Those who are reg
istered under this program are:
Army air force: Gordon Nohre,
Thief River Falls; Alton Peterson,
Glyndon; George Scanlon, Seattle,
Wash.; Dan Murphy, Felton; and
Kennath Christensen, Moorhead.
Marine corps candidates: Clinton
Sheffield, Moorhead, and Robert
Fielder, Staples.
Army enlisted reserve: Orville Aus
tin, Moorhead; Monroe Balkenol,
Wadena; Elburn Cooper, Fargo; Burdette Colman, Fargo; Howard Erickson, Moorhead; Norman Felde, Far
go; Glen Johnson, Barrett; Douglas
Murray, Wadena; Gordon Nelson, sta
ples; Tom Snarr, Moorhead; David
Gosslee, Moorhead; Robert Layton,
Dilworth; Gerhardt Wentz and Mau
rice Zuehlsdorff, Moorhead.
Naval program V-l: Hunter Helgeson, Bagley; Alfred Vig, Dilworth;
Carl Peltonimi, New York Mills; Max
Powers, Lake City; Samuel Bridges,
Moorhead;
James
Walz,
Detroit
Lakes; Bernard McGuire, Staples;
Thomas Towey, Moorhead; Wallace
Solien, Moorhead; and Dona van Nel
son, Moorhead.

Patterson Informs
On War Essentials

MRS. W. W. FULLER
ago she read before a student audi
ence, "A Lantern in Her Hand"; two
years ago, "Tovarich," and last spring
appeared before the Art Club
"The White Cliffs" is a short nar
rative in* verse, pertaining to the at
titude of the English in the present
war, as seen through the eyes of an
American-born woman.

Serapes and Bull Fights

South of Border For Instructor
To most of us, $22.50 is more money j Miss FitzMaurice, little girls thrust
than we would care to spend for a leis of gardenias about your neck.
day's lodging, even in a Mexican hotel, There is no charge for this—only the
but Virginia FitzMaurice, of MSTC's promise that you will buy flowers from
foreign languages department, paid her on the morrow. For 40c she will
that amount without a quiver, during bring you lavender and brown orchids
her summer excursion south of the and an abundant supply of jasmines
Rio Grande. There is a catch, of and camellias.
course—she paid in Mexican pesos,
As it rains frequently in Mexico,
which are worth about 25c in Ameri people wear dark colored clothes and
felt hats. Miss FitzMaurice expressed
can coin.
On entering Miss FitzMaurice's class her surprise at seeing fur coats and
room for an interview with the return red hats in July.
ed traveler, we were confronted with
When asked about her reaction to
a display of colorful mementos of her the bull fights, Miss FitzMaurice said,
trip—souvenir folders, a gay striped "At first I was so horrified I couldn't
serape thrown across the back of a bear to look at it, until a Spaniard ex
chair, and a couple of maracas (those plained to me that one should not
painted gourds that are an essential look at it as a brutal contest but rath
er as man's superior intelligence pitted
in every Mexican orchestra).
Miss FitzMaurice, when approached, against the brute strength of the bull."
lost no time in praising the delicious It was then she overcame her timidity
hot sauces, chicken, tea with lime, i and became as enjoyable excited as
! any native.
vegetables, shrimp cocktail, oysters
From the reminiscent glint in her
(when in season) and many dishes
eye as she talked, we would judge that
that she sampled below the border.
Miss FitzMaurice is not yet through
As you enter Mexico city, testified with Mexico.

Number One

If enemy planes fly over Clay
County thirty different stations will
be on hand to spot them and
warn against air raids, according
to Lieutenant Patterson of the
auxiliary service corps, who ad
dressed chapel Wednesday.
Military authorities, he said, be
lieve it is not only possible, but al
so probable that before this war is
won this territory will be subject
to air raids. In preparation for
this probability a program of air
craft warning has been developed
in each county.
Lieutenant Patterson spoke chief
ly on the first branch of this pro
gram, airplane spotting. When the
spotting stations sight planes they
report to a filtering center, which
in turn reports to an information
center. Here the identity of planes
can be checked.
Even a few minutes warning in
case of raid will enable authorities
to dispatch combat units and warn
civilians to prepare, he stated.

Naval program V-7: Robert Brans,
Fargo; Earl Bjelland, Erskine; Har
old Erickson, Moorhead; Floyd Garven, Barnesville; Leonard Johnson,
Alexandria; Marvin Malfeo, Staples;
Joseph Tritchler, Moorhead; and Elroy Utke, Enderlin, N. D.
In order to cooperate fully with the
military program, the physical edu
cation department has been enlarged
to include a course in military phys
ical education which is compulsory for
all men in the reserves- The primary
purpose of this course is the attain
ment of physical fitness comparable to
that attained in the military train
ing. camps. The course will include
calisthenics, running, jumping, climb
ing, tumbling, boxing, wrestling and
apparatus work. In addition to this
work, an obstacle course will be in
cluded as soon as it is organized. This
course will include activities such as
fence vaulting, "under-over-under"
barriers, maze ran, hurdling, wall scal
ing, dodging, balance beam walking,
broad jumping, hedge hopping, ladder
climbing and jumping, suspension,
hanging and traveling and running to
the finish lirte, which are designed
to develop skill in bodily control
through competition in conditioning
and training.
Mr. Domek, who is in charge of this
program, has already begun the or
ganization of this course and it is ex
pected to be in operation soon.

Homecoming Set
For October 24
Commission Names
Committee Members

Student commissioners chose com
mittees Monday to manage the 1942
Dragon Homecoming. October 24 is
the date tentatively set for the event.
Dr. E. M. Spencer is in charge of
the downtown publicity with Don
Hetzler, Fargo, as student chairman.
Assisting them will be Hunter Helgeson, Bagley; Margaret Trowbridge,
Comstock; Ruth Rotunda, Montevedio; and William Menzhuber, Fertile.
The Luncheon committee has Miss
Alice Corneliussen as faculty adviser,
and Arlene Cota, Dilworth, as student
chairman. Others on the committee
are Margaret Tang and Valborg Holm,
Moorhead, and Adrienne Norby, Haw
ley.
Mr. Henry Weltzin and Max Powers,
Lake City, will make preparations for
the parade with Elaine Schumacher,
Wadena; Carl Peltoniemi, New York
Mills; A1 Vig, Dilworth; Jean Betty
St. Pierre, Mahnomen; Don Schlattman, Alberta, and Bob Bruns, Fargo.
Officers for the coming year were
Miss Jessie Askegaard and Dr. C.
named last Friday, September 11, in P. Lura will work with Harold Erick
balloting of the senior, junior, and son, Moorhead, on the arrangements
freshman classes. Sophomore officers for the dance. They will be assisted
were chosen at the close of. the spring by Reynold Amundson, Pelican Rap
term last year.
ids; Monroe Balkenol, Wadena; Shir
Heading the senior class is Leonard : ley M. Peterson, Wheaton; Maxine
Johnson, Alexandria, with Maxine; Vangsness, Hawley, and Mae TonneVangsness, Hawley, vice-president, and son, Mahnomen.
Ruth Carlson, Felton, secretary-treas
Financial affairs will be handled by
urer. Dr. E. M. Spencer is adviser
Dr. Johnathan Westfall and Leonard
Junior class president is Floyd Gar- Johnson, Alexandria. Immediate as
ven, Barnesviile. Also named are sistants are Dorothy Jefferson, and
George Scanlon, Seattle, Wash., vice- Lillah Olson, Moorhead; Irene Theede,
president, and Leona Mae Sharbono, Fairmont; Donna Carter, Fargo; MelMahnomen, secretary-treasurer, with vin Schultz, and Neville Johnson, Fer
Virginia Fitzmaurice as adviser.
gus Falls.
The freshman class elected as- tem
The decorations of the field and
porary president Wallace Solien, Moor campus is to be arranged by Mr. Nels
head, with Gunelle Hanson, Pelican Johnson and Maurice Zuehlsdorff,
Rapids, vice-president, and George Moorhead. Members of their commit
Garven, Barnesville, secretary-treas tee are Marion Zosel, Wadena; Geor
urer. Miss Frick will advise the fresh gia Pederson, Oakes, N. D.; Bud Colemen.
(Continued On Page 4)

Seniors Elect
Johnson Prexy

Profs Teach
Physical Ed
And Science
New faces on the MSTC faculty
this year are Messrs- Roy Domek and
Hubert Loy, named to fill gaps in the
physical education and physical sci
ence departments left by the depart
ure of Coach Edwin J. Hammer and
the leave of absence of Prof. Karl
Parsons.
Mr. Domek, former Moorhead high
basketball and track mentor, will re
place Hammer as head coach of the
college football, basketball, and track
squads, with the addition of the new
military phy. ed. training. During the
seven years at Moorhead high, Dom
ek has sent two basketball teams to
the state tournament. In 1941 the
Spuds,. under his guidance, defeated
Crosby-Ironton, heavy regional fa
vorite, to qualify for the state cage
event, and in 1942 they reached the
semi-finals.
Mr. Domek received his BA from
Hamline college in 1927, qualifying for
his MA at the University of Minne
sota summer session in 1941- He was
prominent as a basketball and foot
ball letterman at Hamline.
The Domeks are in residence at 322
tfinth Street south. They have one
daughter, aged seven.
Mr. Loy, who comes to Moorhead
from the Ferris institute in Big Rap
ids, Michigan, will teach courses in
physical science and in college and
campus school physical education. He
will also take charge of intra-mural
sports.
A graduate of Kemper military acad
emy in Booneville, Missouri, Loy re
ceived his bachelor's degree from Ne
braska Wesleyan, Lincoln, Nebraska,
in 1929. He obtained his master's
degree upon completion of work at the
University of Nebraska and the New
Mexico Normal college.
He has since completed two years
of graduate work at the University of
Chicago. During his career as as
sistant coach and instructor of biolog
ical sciences at Ferris institute, Loy
also acted as director at Camp Strongheart, a boy's camp in Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Loy have two chil
dren attending the campus school.
Both men look forward to a good
year, and are appreciative of the
friendliness shown them.

Servicemen Roll
Will Be Compiled
Hart and" Schmidt
To Head Committee

For the purpose of making a list of
all students, alumni, former students,
and faculty in active or reserve ser
vice of the United States, the MSTC
student commission named Joanne
Hart, Mahnomen, and Alvina Schmidt,
Fergus Falls, on a general committee
at their Tuesday night meeting.
This work will be used to constitute
a part of MSTC's participation in the
Clay county war effort demonstration
scheduled for October 11 in Moorhead.
It is hoped that the list can be or
ganized into a permanent roll of honor
to be set up at some location on the
campus.
Because it is expected that obtaining
a thorough census will be difficult, the
committee will make use of various
methods. As one means, faculty mem
bers will be asked to contribute in
formation regarding students listed in
back numbers of the Dragon yearbook.

Commish Plans
Pre-Game Rally
An all school pepfest at 10 o'clock
Friday, Sept. 25, in the big gym will
open a series of three freshman orien
tation programs arranged by the stu
dent commission. Tony Malfeo, Sta
ples, athletics commissioner, and Shir
ley Petersen, Ada, pep commissioner,
will be in charge of the rally which
precedes the MSTC-Cobber football
game scheduled for Saturday, Sept.
26.

Doug Murray, Wadena, music; Stan
Campbell, Moorhead, forensics; and
Shirley Petersen will present the Oc
tober 2 program in conjunction with
the freshman commission, which was
elected today.

•

•

•

•

Featuring MSTC News and Views ••• •

"IT WAS GOOD; IT WAS INTERESTING"
is a mild expression for what came across the
footlights in chapel Wednesday. In the words
of Lieutenant Patterson, "IT IS VITAL." He
suggested that students interest their parents
in the spotting service. That seems to leave us
with not too much to do. But have we looked
into the war opportunities on the campus? Had
we thought of the stamp and bond sale, first
aid and home nursing classes and enlistment in
reserve training as definitely contributing to
ward war service?
DR. WESTFALL AND MISS HOLMQLIST
will be on hand soon to give their ideas on
scholarship. President W. C. Coffey of the
University of Minnesota calls attention to the
new role of scholarship in wartime thus:
"Scholarship, alone, in times like these is
not enough. There must be scholarship, yes;
and it must be utilized in every way possible
to further the cause for which we are fighting.
But something more is necessary—a collective
something hard to define, yet easy to under
stand: loyalty, courage, perseverance, sacrifice,
devotion, faith and singleness of purpose—in
war or peace these human qualities are an ever
present requisite of national greatness. But
in time of war they acquire a new and deeper
significance, for through them a nation's war
effort can be focused,
Scholarship today,
without these values to motivate it, is certain
to be inadequate; scholarship, driven by the
power these values generate, will help us as a
nation to attain the victory we must win."
(ACP)
THE FIRST DAY'S RETURNS ON THE
student center campaign indicate that students
are all for it. Letters from alums of last year
show that already they've got that "old feeling"
about MSTC. This project promises to be an
other one of those things and places that
MSTC students will find advantageous while
here on the campus and pleasurable to look
back on.
EVERYONE WILL HAVE HIS CHANCE TO
voice his opinions about the cheer-leaders at
the pep fest. It is expected that these opinions
will be loud, lusty yells in unison for the favor
ite leaders. Because in previous years the stu
dents have objected to the selection of the
cheer leaders, they are now being given the
chance to choose whom they want. Let's get
everyone out to the pep fest.
ONCE AGAIN THIS PART OF OUR COUNtry is reading about a murder. This is a par
ticularly brutal killing of two young women by
an especially depraved and stupid sub-human.
It has nothing to do with the fact that near
ly half the formerly civilized world is occupied
in kindred pursuits. This is strictly a retail
homicide and has nothing to do with the
massacre of Lidice or other Nazi refinements
of the art of Japanese embellishments.
What makes this local atrocity more signifi
cant was that it was done in camouflage.
The criminal wore the uniform of the United
States army. He acquired the uniform legally
enough, and then disgraced it. Perhaps we
should think furiously on the fact that we
must probe deeper than the appearance of a
man or the mask he hides behind, however
worthy it may seem. They who shout loudest
about service, often serve the least; they who
are most pious are most often the deepest
hypocrites.
Here on our campus there are men in uni
form and men without. But all are pledged to
the service when they are most needed. All
Americans are registered today; all are ready.
Look to a man for what he is, not merely what
he seems to be. A. E. W.

Following The Dragons

Nelson, Easter Marry Service Men
Summer weddings get the spotlight again
as alums and former students take new names
and residences.
1942 editor of the MiSTiC, Neoma Nelson
went to Champaign, Illinois, to be married to
Bruce B. Plath, aviation cadet in the air corps
technical school at Chanute field. The Plaths
are at home at No. 2, Walnut court, Urbana,
Illinois, after an August 15 wedding.
Mrs. Harris Vowles was Gwen Easter, last
year's commission president and MiSTiC man
aging editor, before her marriage August 22 in
the Humboldt Methodist church. Vowles, son
of Mrs. Phoebe Vowles of the MSTC adminis
tration staff, is in the navy and stationed at
Boston.
John Gwyther, 1942 grad, was married to
Audrey Haugen of Fargo at Trinity church in
Moorhead, Thursday, September 10.
Ensign and Mrs. Quentin Kienholz (Marjorie
Houge) have gone to Jacksonville, Florida,
where he is instructor in the naval air corps.
Both the bride, B.S. '40, and Ensign Kienholz,
a Mankato man, taught at Belleview before
their marriage in the First Presbyterian church
here.
Alumna and former assistant librarian at
MSTC, Florence Powell was married Sept. 5 to
Ernest Wellhausen of

Ocheyedan, Iowa, at

Mankato. She is continuing as Blue Earth
county librarian, as her husband expects to be
inducted into the army.
The marriage of Blair Archer of the 1942
class and Dorothy Orvedahl of Moorhead took
place at Trinity Lutheran church here August
22. Archer is the son of Dr. and Mrs. C. P.
Archer of St. Paul, formerly of MSTC.
Agnes Haugrud, 1940 two-year grad, and Pvt.
James Aakre were married at Roilag, July 14.
It was an August wedding for A1 Gronner, June graduate, and Alice Sjoberg of
Moorhead. The former Dragon grid captain
is stationed with the anti-aircraft battery at
Berkeley, California, where they will live.
At home in Bremerton, Washington, are Mr.
and Mrs. John Solberg. She was Lois A. Christensen of Lockhart, a two-year grad of 1941.
On the staff of the Fertile school last year,
Frances Helland of Hendrum became the bride
of Sergeant Kenneth Gaare at a ceremony in
Alamogordo, N, M., August 5. Sergeant Gaare
attended MSTC and Mrs. Gaare is a 1939 alum.
Announcement has been made of the mar
riage of Laurie Van Tuyl, two-year grad of
1940, and Harry Williams, both employed in
Long Beach, California. The wedding took
place at Las Vegas, Nevada, last October 9.
Lucile Thalmann, '42, played the wedding
marches when Marion Beardsley, '39, and Cedric- Delttoff spoke their vows in Fergus Falls,
August 30. They will be at home at Lincoln,
Nebraska, where he is an instructor in the army
air school. Mrs. Detloff has been teaching in
Alberta for the past three years.
Mrs. Carl Hansen is the former Sibyl Gullings, two-year grad, whose marriage took place
in Glendale, California, August 8. Now in
Moorhead, Mrs. Hansen will later join her hus
band, who is serving with the army air corps

7m lounging in the Student Center'

at Glendale.
Geraldine Hoel, a 1938 graduate of MSTC,
who has been teaching in Warren, was married
to Kenneth J. Copp at an August wedding in
Breckenridge. She will continue her teaching
duties as Mr. Copp is a member of the armed
forces.

Columnist turns nomad
WHILE FACULTY TAKES CAKE AT TOUR TEA

By Marg Stevens
0 To be read slowly and yearningly, with
sobs at decent intervals, to the accompaniment
of 'Hearts and Flowers' on the victrola ... do
not allow anyone in the audience to eat pea
nut brittle as it spoils the effect. . .
0 Today the publications board has taken
over the MiSTiC office for purposes of plotting
the Order of Things to Come . . . pried loose
from our favorite windowsill and ejected into
the world of indifference beyond the door, we
wander up and down, no nourishment to sus
tain u» except a stray stick of licorice somebody
left in the water fountain . . . nomad for a
day. . . All we need is an harelip and a yurt
and we could pass for a Mongolian horse-tradei . . . guess we might as well settle down for a
while on the steppes . . . the ones leading down
to 1st floor, we mean—or if you're going the

Bearing The Green

Frosh Blunder Thru First Week
By Cathrine MacDonald
| tor asked Freshie Donald Layton if he had tak
Grin and bear it, upper classmen. We'll catch en a shower. "No," innocently replied Donald
on after a while, and even that frosh that ask (call me Shorty for short) "is there one miss
ed Dr. Dildine if bacteria was the back part of ing?"
a cateria will learn.
In English 110 Solien, diligently- working on
Many of the 'greenies' were wondering how an exercise, gave his friend and neighbor
much commission the student commissioners Georgie Garven an elbow nudge, and said—
receive. And then there was the one who was "Hey, George, is 'he' the objective of 'she'?"
watching the football team having a practice Garven, coming out of an afternoon doze, coy
game—while gazing into the sky catching pea ly remarked, "That's what they tell me!!"
nuts in his mouth, the gun went off for a quar
An abashed Miss Lewis sat behind the regis
ter, and the fellow querulously exclaimed, "Oh trar's desk after a little freshman girl stepped
gee, who busted the ball?" Oh, yes, and the up and shyly admitted that she wanted to pay
freshman from Hawley (Cal Olson) who want her "intuition."
ed to take meteorology so he could check up on
Blissfully ignorant was the one who asked
the meter man.
Dr. Dildine what time the nine o'clock section
There was a little confusion in the gym when of the science class met.
a group of boys, told to see the registrar, walk
At the first all-college dance, Frosh Donovan
ed over and stood solemnly gazing at the wall Nelson was heard ; confidentially remarking to
register. But oh, the masculine greenhorn who, the 'little lady'—"Say Morrison, we'll have to
when told to report to gym for physical ed the learn the conga and some of the new dances
first day, innocently inquired. "Jim who, or we're going to be walltz flowers."
please?"
Questioned as to what he wrote for an Eng
You can hardly blame big Schultz (from lish composition for English 110 the first day,
Perham) for getting in a huddle and saying— one freshman answered, "An essay on bees.
"Say, fellows!!! Don't you wish that the so Boy, is my prof going to get stung!!"
cial commissioner taught social-ogy!"
One young lad (Roy Rustad) wanted to know
A prospective YWCA member couldn't figure what kind of a bird you had to be in order
out why the place where they held that tea to get into the Owls; and another, a friend of
was called Shingleside, because there simply his, I presume, chorused in, "Well, I'm sure
weren't any shingles in the place.
they wouldn't want a night hawk in their frat,
Previous to a physical examination, the doc- so you're sunk, brother."

other way, you iconoclast, the ones leading up
to 2nd. . .
0 Life on the steppes is not all goatsmilk
and solitude. . . Mr. Johnson scuttles fur
tively down the stairs from his 3rd floor studio
carrying two large demijohns and an assort
ment of tall, sleek bottles ... he mutters some
thing inadequate about turpentine, and disap
pears . . . later, when we have recovered from
the first shock, we will go over to the coke ma
chine and see if he put his glassware in the
racks, hoping it would pass for coke bottles. . .
^ The three glamour girls of Mhd. high,
Dorothy Reynolds, Dorothy Ann Morrison and
Inez Marks, go by in unison. . . Gerry Ben
son Westley, former candy-bar dispenser known
to many of MSTC's more calorie unconscious
exchange habitues, and now Mrs. Alph W., wa
vers up out of the gloom in search of brother
Dick. . .

Current Books
Faculty Favorites
By Jean Rutkowski
Here's the year's book reviews started off
with the faculty's choices!
Because students are interested in the "cur
rent reading of the faculty" and again because
faculty reading can provide guidemarks for the
college reader, this reviewer lists the preferred,
newer editions of a few of the faculty members.
Miss Holmquist particularly liked The Making
of Tomorrow by Raoul de Roussy de Sales, "for
its interesting new viewpoint on democracy.
The book reveals an effort to clarify American
mental stock-taking. Too, it's written in a
searching, brilliant manner.
"Also, The Last Time I Saw Paris by Elliot
Paul is interesting in that it narrates a first
hand account of life on one street of Paris.
What is told is something that perhaps will
never happen again, yet the anecdotes of that
life remain."
Dr. Spencer found a contemporary book on
world affairs, Nicholas Spykman's America's
Strategy in World Politics, rather absorbing.
"This book sets forth the international position
the United States holds in this war situation
and beyond that, not only describes our pres
ent situation but also presents the Americans
with then- problem when the war is over."
Although Frauk and Lauk's Pan American
Highway from Rio Grande to the Canail Zone
is not listed in the college library it may be
soon available at either the Moorhead or Far
go public libraries. To quote Miss Fitzmaurice:
"The highway itself has been completed to
Mexico City and by Christmas it is expected
the road will be finished through the Canal
Zone. This book gives a prospective southern
traveler a good idea of what to anticipate
when traveling down the Pan-American, re
vealing the picturesque and laso explaining the
engineering feats accomplished in the building
of the road."
"In times as these we must turn more and
more in our reading to humor." And so Dr.
Woodall recommends Samuel Clemens' Mark
Twain in Eruption. "For this," he explains, "is
hilariously funny in parts, though the humor is
presented secondarily, and in actuality the
amazing picture of the man, Mark Twain, and
his times is of first importance." Though the
book is far ahead of his time, yet Clemens holds
constantly the perspective of the Mississippi.
And now this story can be told, for his selfimposed ban on publication has at last been
lifted by the lapse of years.
Also, to be recommended is Bemelman's Ho
tel Splendeed, Irvin Cobb's Exit Laughing, and
Will Cuppy's How to Become Extinct.
Tire writer would like to add to this Dr.
Woodall's own play, On Manaku Island. The
play is a study in human nature; for the ten
characters marooned in the mid-Pacific find
themselves reduced again to fundamentals de
spite conflicting class and racial beliefs.

THE COMMISSION
MINUTE MAN
The student commission held its regular meet
ing Monday evening with Maynard Reynolds,
president, in charge. Miss Frick, freshman class
adviser, discussed the formation of a freshman
commission, and arrangements were made for

its nomination and election. A schedule for
freshman orientation programs was also plan
ned with members of the student commission
placed in charge. The committees for Homecom
ing activities were selected and approved. Ac
tion for financing the student center was tak
en. George Scanlon was named chairman of
committee for general arrangements. Plans were
also discussed for the college's participation in
the Clay county stamp and bond campaign.
The motion was made and carried that min
utes of the student commission meetings be
0 Wearying of our marble sofa, and having printed in the MiSTiC.
eaten all our licorice, we fold up our tent like
the Arab and silently slip away to Ingleside,
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student activity fee includes subscription to
where the freshman tour tea is in progress . . . each
student regularly enrolled and to each
we find Miss Holmquist, Miss Owens, and Miss home from which student comes. Subscription
also included in alumni dues.
FitzMaurice hovering over a tray of cakes, try
A weekly newspaper published bv Moorhead
ing to decide whether they should take a choc State Teachers college every Friday of the
year, printed in the college print shop
olate one or a white one ... we slip in front of college
and issued at the college.
Entered as second class matter at the postthem, take one of each, and retire to the vi
office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
cinity of Dr. Woodall, who can't break his
Editorial Staff
cake apart with his two free fingers, and is con
Florence Felde
Editor-in-chief
templating bouncing it against the wall. . .
Bernardine Tivis
Associate editor
^ Little Joe DeMars pauses in flight to re
port that his beard has attained a length of 3%
mm. 18 hours after shaving with a Star razor
blade . . . this information explodes Tivis' the
ory that he used nothing more delicate than a
butcher knife . . . while we are compiling sta
tistical data, we might as well add that the per
ennial Heinie Stevenson, Marine irritation ex
traordinary (we got that out of a first aid book)
attended his 2,136th social horn' Tuesday last
. . . when asked to comment on this phenome
non, Pvt. Stevenson cryptically remarked, "They
haven't changed."

0 We are heartened by the sight, though
torn with pity for him in his predicament . . .
his presence at the tea means that the MiSTiC
office is once more available for loafing, until
the administration gets around to making us
well bread. . .
0 See you in the student center, kids. . .
Goodbye

Elaine Mee
State editor
Margaret Stevens
News editor
Dan Murphy
Sports editor
Don Hetzler
Feature editor
Jean Betty St. Pierre
Organizations editor
Joanne Hart, Alvina Schmidt, Marianne Wha'len
Special writers
Business Staff
Bob Layton
Business manager
George Bigelo,w
Circulation manager
Hunter Helgeson
Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
Technical adviser
Allen E. Woodall
Editorial adviser

Domek, Loy Head Dragon Gridders
Thirty Report For Drill;
Ten Lettermen On Roster
For the gecond successive year, the
MSTC football team will be under
the direction of two new coaches, Mr.
Roy Domek, head coach, and Mr. Hu
bert Loy, who will act as assistant.
Mr. Domek, former Moorhead high
school basketball coach, replaces Ed
Hammer, who was called into active
military service with the air corps.
By DON SCHLATTMAN
Mr. Loy, new physical education and
My tour of the local barber shops
physics instructor at the college, takes convinced me of one thing, most of
over the duties of Dr. E M. Spencer, our tonsorial artists' opinions are
^ who last year assisted Mr. Hammer.
worth about two cents. Not that my
The coaches are now engaged in opinion is worth more, but in a free
readying approximately 30 grid can- country such as this we can all state
didates for their first game, which is quite positively what we believe and
1
to be held a week from this Saturday no one pays too much attention to
with Concordia's Cobbers. Drills are our views.
being held daily with scrimmages
One artist, while lathering the face
scheduled to begin next week.
of a fat customer, conceded the
Ten lettermen of last year have Dragons a fifty-fifty chance against
returndli for service. These men, head our rivals across the orchard. "Teams
ed by Captain Floyd Garven of Bar- that change coaches every season ain't
nesville, are: John McDonald, Haw- got a solid background to work from,'
ley; Joe DeMars, Staples; Tony Mal- he said. I didn't ask him what he
feo. Staples; Hunter Helgeson, Bag- considered as a solid background, but
ley; Robert Fielder, Staples; Dan it seems that Coach Domek with his
Murphy, Felton; Bernard McGuire, experience and ability in handling
Staples; Marvel Deike, Detroit Lakes, boys is providing just that. I left the
and Harold Erickson, Moorhead.
place with a feeling that the pro
Eight upperclassmen have reported prietor was about to corner me and
for service—four seniors, one junior, loudly explain the intricate facts of
and three sophomores. These men are football in a two or three hour dis
Howard Erickson, Tom Snarr, Mau sertation.
rice Zuehlsdorff, Clinton Sheffield,
After trying two or three other
and Ted Kittleson, all of Moorhead, shave and hair cut establishments, I
and Glenn Johnson, Barrett; Dick made the acquaintance of an individ
Benson, Hannaford, N. D.; and Hu ual who seemed to speak rather in
go Lehrer, Red Lake Fallstelligently on the gridiron subject. He
Freshmen who are out for practice claimed to be an ex-high school coach
are: John Poliseno, Dilworth; Nor (he is now engaged in selling Fuller
man Felde, Fargo; Wally Solien, brushes) from Tennessee, and mod
Moorhead; Hilbert Hedquist, Argyle; estly outlined the program that had
George Garven, Barnesville; Roy Ru- brought his team a state champion
stad, Hawley; Don Nelson, Moorhead; ship. His reason for giving up the
Dave Pender, Hawley; Thomas Tow- coaching game was rather interesting.
ey, Moorhead; Norman Olson, Bagley, He didn't like rambling through the
and Collins Olmstead, Moorhead.
hills recruiting mountain man power
The team has organized drill only for his team. It seems that there is
one hour per day, from five until six a great deal of danger of stepping on
• o'clock, but conditioning and physical an unsuspecting polecat or bunch of
fitness exercise are to be provided poison ivy, along with the far greater
by daily workouts in the military phy. danger of being mistaken for a "reveed classes.
nooer." In Tennessee they apparent
Positions for which each of the ly measure their corn in gallons rath
candidates are trying have not been er than bushels per acre, and a still
decided but there apparently are owner tenaciously guards his corn
shortages at end and center. Mr. liquor establishment with his fam
Domek urges anyone interested to ily's livescome out for drills. It is not too late
Not wishing to be rude, I listened
as yet.
politely to the gentleman's remarks
MSTC will not compete for league rut after a little verbal maneuvering
honors this year. Due to transporta I asked him about the Dragon possi
tion difficulties, league officials have bilities for the coming campaign.
decided to put all games on an unof "Well," he said, "I hear you got a
ficial basis.
tough cooky named Fielder back
The schedule, which might be sub again." I assured him that Fielder
ject to change, appears elsewhere on was back plus quite a number of oth
the page.
er "tough cookies."
'In that case," he said, "putting
on his hat and heading for the door,
if the Dragons are hotter'n the hinges
on the gates of Hades, they might
take the Cobbers."
I put on my shoes and headed for
home. It seemed that everyone want
ed to talk about everything but the
By WILLIAM MENCZHUBER
The physical education program has Dragons. From now on I am cutting
been sub-divided this year to aid our my own hair.
nation in the physiral fitness pro
gram.
The new course, military phy ed, is
being held in many of the colleges
in the United States. This subject
differs greatly from the ordinary
type of physical education- The stu
dents upon entering are given a
nun •JA'I* fcisspi n «r<i:i <*1
course in calisthenics, which is fol
n o j a k .
lowed by instructions in wrestling, f a h g o
boxing and pelf defense methods. This
subject is given mainly as a body
building measure to save our armed
On October 1st we will complete
forces from three weeks to six months,
in putting our boys into perfect con
five years in business. MSTC fac
dition. Classes are being held five
ulty members have helped us great
cays a week under the guidance of
.Mr. Domek.
ly and we appreciate the good feel
Ordinary phy. ed. is being conduct
ings
that exist between us.
ed as usual, under the direction of
Mr. Loy. Classes are held two hours
each week, wth one hour elective. The
ALAMO CAFE
elective hour may be some type of
sport, such as basketball, speedball.
Moorhead, Minn.
touch football, swimming and various 706 Center Ave.
other activities. These are offered so
they may be taught by the student
upon his graduation from college.
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Western Mistic

SPORTS

Barbershop Idler
Finds Dragons, Cobs
Rated Nearly Even

Military Physical
Education Given
Reserve Enlistees
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WHY FREEZE WHILE
L A M B
HAS COAL?
Telphone 3-1393

COMSTOCK TAXI
708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546
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STUDENTS
The Store of Friendly
Personal Service

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.
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Sept. 26—Concordia, here.
Oct. 2—Duluth, here.
Oct. 9—Bemidji, there.
Oct. 16—Mankato, there.
Oct. 24—St. Cloud, here (homecom
ing).
Oct. 31—Wahpeton Naval Tr. School
there (tentative).

F / f MSTC
S t MSetVICeiHeH
SCtl 0 ?
Promotions and transfers to offi
cers' training school constitute much
of the news about MSTC alums and
former students now in Uncle Sam's
service.
After completing a one-month train
ing course, Neal K. Budrow, '42, has
been promoted to first lieutenant and
is stationed at Fort Moultrie, S. C.
Originally a member of Battery F, he
received his commission as second
lieutenant last December.
James A. Garrity, who took his pre
law course at MSTC before obtaining
his bachelor's degree at Minne
sota, has received his commission as
ensign in the U. S- naval reserve.

Ensign Garrity

Lt. Col. Alex J. (Sliv) Nemzek is
back at Camp Haan, Calif., where he
first accompanied Battery F from
Moorhead when approximately 35
MSTC fellows were called into fed
eral service. Nemzek is in command
of the second battalion, 86th coast
artillery, anti-aircraft and was sta
tioned for sometime at San Francis
co.
Ed Fuller, Battery F man, is a grad
uate of the anti-aircraft artillery
school, officer candidate division, and
has been commissioned a second lieu
tenant.
Corp Vernon C. Iverson of Moor
head is among several other Dragons
at Camp Hulen, Palacios, Texas.
The family of Major James Costain,
West Point graduate, is now living
in Moorhead. Mrs. Costain is the
former Martha Atkinson, B.S. '34. Ma
jor Costain is at Camp Shelby, Miss.
Arthur, a first lieutenant, is station
ed in Alaska and Philip, a West Point
er and second lieutenant, has report
ed to the army flying school at Green
ville, Miss.
First Sergeant Jack Weling return
ed to Alameda, Calif., after being
called to Breckenridge by the death

PHYSICAL EXAMS PROVE
STUDENT HEALTH GOOD
Wednesday, September 9, was the
beginning of entrance physical ex
aminations for students of MSTC. The
examinations were conducted by Drs.
Eleanor Iverson and Phillip Kernon.
Dr. Iverson has been condurting the
girls' examination for the past few
years, but Dr. Deron, from the staff
of the University Health Service, was
here for the first time.
The number of men taking the ex
amination this year was somewhat
smaller than the number last fall.
It was found by the doctors that a
number of the students required den
tal care but that on the whole the
health situation was favorable.

CHILI
Home Made At

EDDIE ' S
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

of his father. Jack is with Battery
F of the coast guard artillery.
Sergeant and Mrs. Clair Flood (Mol
ly Preston) are now living at Pala
cios, Tex. The Floods were married
June 24 at San Francisco, Calif., where
he was then stationedWith three MSTC women already
in the U. S. military service, Dragon
men will have to give up some of
their publicity space. Now at WAAC
training at Fort Des Moines, la., are
Eleanor Laing, '34; Arlene Askegaard,
two-year grad of the same year, and
Irma Jean Carstens, who spent two
years on the campus before getting
her degree in* commercial work at the
U. of N. D. Before induction Miss
Laing resigned her position at Agassiz
junior high in Fargo, Miss Askegaard
taught at Fergus Falls, and Miss Car
stens had been instructor at Moser
Business College in Chicago.
John Ingersoll, former president of
(the MSTC alumni association, is now
at Fort Benning, Ga., in officers'
training. He entered the service in
June, having been at Fort Snelling
since.
A marine corps enlistee is Bob Tay
lor, 1941 grad who had been teach
ing at Norwood-Young America.
Corpus Christi, Texas, is the des
tination of Henry Stevenson, marine
visitor on the campus, who has been
receiving special training in radio
work at Logan, Utah.
Here's the present address of "Oats"
LeGrand, grad of '41: Pvt. O. LeGrand, Bar. C-304, Sqd. 767 TSS, CSP,
Euckley Field, Colo.
Second Lieutenant Arthur Phillip
from Camp Davis, N. C., visited in
Moorhead the latter part of August.
Staff Sergeant John Hermes visit
ed MSTC last week while on furlough
from Berkeley, Calif., where he is
stationed with an anti-aircraft bat
tery.
Another Battery F fellow, Cyril J.
Karsnia, sprouted wings this summer
at Randolph field, Texas.
Now stationed at Harding field,
Erwin "Bun" Bly, grad of '42, has
been commissioned a second lieuten
ant in the army air corps. He took
his officer's training at Miami Beach,
Fla., and will serve in the adminis-

trative and supply operations of the
ground force.
It will be four army officers in one
family when John Costain of Seat
tle, Wash., reports to Miami, Sept.
28 for training, having been commis
sioned a second lieutenant. MSTC
grad of '34, he has been branch man
ager of the Commercial Investment
Trust Company in Fargo. He is mar
ried and has two
boys. Lieutenant
Donald K. Knie,
originally of Bat
tery F, has been
assigned to Camp
Ustus, Va., aft
er having receiv
ed his commis
sion at Camp Da
vis, N. C. He
visited MSTC the
last
week
of
Donald Knie
summer school.
Grant Herreid, former student, has
been awarded his wings in the U. S.
naval reserve after graduation from
the naval air station in Corpus Chris
ti.
Herb Colmer, graduate of last year
and former athletic commissioner,
has been transferred to the Air Corps
Technical school, Lowry Field, Colo
rado. This information was received
via a letter to Dr. Kise. He has just
begun an 8-weeks course after which
he will be given another period of
training at an airplane factory. He
will then be put on an active status,
ready to move with his respective
flight squadron. He inferred that
that "move" will likely be "across."
Armond Larson of Borup, Minn.,
former MS student, now in the U. S.
Navy, has been named an honor man
of a class of 347 sailors from the
Naval Hospital Corps school at Great
Lakes, Illinois. He was immediately
piomoted to a rating of hospital ap
prentice, first class, following his
graduation.
Ffc. Paul Hagen, a former student
at MSTC before he transferred to
Minnesota, is now stationed at Fort
Adams, R. I. Paul writes that the
first man he met there was Leo Rengel, another former Dragon.

Training
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Table
Talk
John McDonald

Yea! Touchdown! Another year and another football season, and I
might say it looks like a promising one. But before I delve deeper into this
subject of subjects, I should like to acquaint you with myself. In the absence
of "Little Richie" Ryan of 'Training Table Talk' fame, I shall endeavor to fill
his shoes (size 13, for your information) to the best of my ability. Anyway,
I'll try.
As I said before and say again—prospects Took fair. That's as far as I
can go. Head Coach Domek and Assistant Coach Loy have been working tire
lessly with the squad since school started. So far only the fundamentals of
football have been exercised and what the boys can do together as a unit is
undetermined. However, we shall gaze into the crystal ball and see what's
eookin'.
Back from last year I see 8 from the starting squad, including Capt. Floyd
Garven, guard; Bobby Fielder, fullback; Tony Malfeo, quarterback; Bernard
McGuire, halfback; Joe DeMars, guard; Marvel Deike, end; Harold Erickson,
center, and John McDonald, end. What! no tackles? That's right, no tackles.
But that will come out in the wash, we hope. Back again are Dan Murphy,
fleet-footed halfback; Hunter Helgeson, a back with plenty of drive, and Mau
rice Zuehlsdorff, a signal caller. With them come other reserves with good
experience. Among the new gridiron girdle-wearers are Wally Solien, Collins
Olmstead, Roy Rustad, Tom Snarr, George Garven, Howard Erickson, Norm
Felde, Glenn Johnson, Norm Olson, Tom Towey and Don Nelson.
So you see, things seem to stack up fairly well, and by the time the first
game rolls around (which incidentally is with the Cobbers) the boys will be
ready to show you just what can be done. But it will be impossible for them
to show you anything unless you are present—so let's be there 100%. See you
on the field, Sept. 26!!!

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

The College Grocery
Your Neighborhood Store

Fairway Fine Foods
Dial 3-0363

1012 7th Ave. So.

pU. Buy a

Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota
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It's News To You Student Center
Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Snarr will head
the receiving line on Thursday eve Funds Increase
ning, September 24, when the studfent

body will be officially welcomed at
the annual faculty reception.
Invitations, which will be put into
student mailboxes, each specify a par
ticular half hour between 8 to 10 p.
m' to avoid crowding at any one
time- Students are asked to come
at the time assigned to them but in
cases of friends wishing to go to
gether the hour may be changed.
Although the event is traditionally
formal your best street length appar
el will be perfectly adequate and
proper.
•

*

•

Dr. Schwendeman's office is now
the center of our city weather bu
reau- During the summer the Moorhead U. S. weather station was mov
ed from the post office downtown to
the college campus, with Dr. J. R.
Schwendeman acting as cooperative
observer. The official temperature
instruments are in the instrument
shelter, while all the other necessary
equipment is stationed at points of
weather-observing advantage.
Last week Max Bankert, regional
supervisor from Chicago, inspected the
station and gave it the official OK.
Advanced students in the geography
department are assisting Dr. Schwen
deman to gain practical experience
in the field of weather observation
• * »
In spite of the attraction of the
United States Army Service these
days, there is still one boy at MS for
every 3.06 girls, according to the first
analysis of fall registration figures.
Although there has been a drop in
total enrollment since last year, the
400 mark has almost been reached
with 394 registrations completed.
Complete figures are not as yet avail
able, but a large number of freshmen
are enrolled in the two-year course.
Many of the boys who have re
turned to school or who entered this
fall, are already enrolled as reserves
in some branch of the service.

Homecoming—
(Continued From Page 1)
man, Fargo; Bob Layton, Dilworth;
and Gordon Nelson, Staples.
Mr. H. Loy and David Gosslee,
Moorhead, will be assisted by John
MacDonald, Hawley, and Joseph DeMars, Staples, in arranging the fresh
man-sophomore sack rush.
Dr. A. E. Woodall is faculty adviser
of the Publicity committee with Dan
Murphy, Felton, as student chairman.
Others are Leona Mae Sharbono, Mah
nomen; Dorothy Reynolds, Inez Marks,
Dorothy Morrison, Margurite Ander
son, Kathryn Malokowsky and Doro
thy Dodds, Moorhead; Esther Stennes,
Ada, and Audrey Card, Sabin.
The Queens committee is under the
direction of Miss V. FitzMaurice with
Bernardine Tivis, Fargo. Members of
the committee are Elroy Utke, Moor
head; Marg Stevens, Crookston; Gwen
Snarr, Joe Twitchler, Ruth Campion,
Eunice Hagen, Moorhead, and George
Bigelow, Browns Valley.

George Scanlon, property commis
sioner, reports encouraging progress in
the drive to secure funds for the stu
dent center. Campus sororities and
fraternities have pledged 100 per cent
co-operation in the drive for funds.
As yet the other organizations have
not been contacted.
Friday will mark the beginning of
a concentrated freshman drive.
By two o'clock Thursday the follow
ing people had placed their contribu
tions: John Poliseno, Bob Layton,
Peggy Trowbridge, Maynard Reynolds,
Lillah Olsen, Maurice Zuehlsdorff, Naomie Strom, George Scanlon, Tony
Malfeo, Gerhardt Wentz, Marvel Deike,
Hilbert Headquest, Ted Kittleson,
Jack Newberger, Elmer Skare, Stan
Campbell, Selvin Rovelstad, Walton
Anderson, Norman Olsen, Jessie McKellar, Delores Belsly, Dorothy Jeffer
son, Alice Kliner, Dorothy Reynolds,
Phyllis Grettum, Rosemary Sattler,
Floyd Garven, Gorden Nelson, Mar
garet Theede, Elburn Cooper, Katherine Leonard, Herman Michaels, Marie
Hick, Harvey Jensen, Mae Tangen,
Marcella Strom, Mabel McCabe, and
Leonard Johnson.

Newman Club Breakfast
Welcomes New Members
The Newman club breakfast at St.
John's church, Moorhead, last Sunday,
opened the club's activities for the
year.
Esther Griep, Staples, vice-presi
dent, presided, and w elcoming ad
dresses were given by Dr. J. R.
Schwendemann, adviser, and Father
Marion Roth, chaplain.

A. E.'s To Hold Open
House On Wednesday
An open house for all students and
faculty members is slated by Alpha
Epsilon fraternity for Wednesday,
September 23. The Dungeon will be
open for inspection on that date from
2 to 5 p. m., announces Maynard
Reynolds, A. E- prexy.

Art Club Discusses
Plans For Fall Term
At a meeting of the Art club Mon
day, the group discussed plans for a
party, and plans for joining a na
tional art association. Clinton Shef
field, Moorhead, and Shirley Utke,
Mapleton, N. D., were appointed to
serve on the committee to inquire
about the national art association.
New memberships were discussed.
Mr. Cleveland, interior decorator
from Luger's, in Fargo, will speak at
the next meeting, with Bernardine
Tivis, Fargo, and Margaret Stevens,
Crookston, appointed to serve on the
lunch committee.
Dr. F. A.

Thysell

Dr. J. W.

Duncan

Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.

Frat-ority Fables
By Jean Betty St. Pierre

Sororities 'and fraternities begin
Margie Anderson
the swing of social activities as the "administration."
sorority sisters and frat brothers get Warren, is rushing captain, replacing
Joan Feyereisen, who is in nurses
together in the frat-ority rooms.
training at St. John's Hopsital in
PI'S GO PI-TRIOTIC
Gwen Snarr, Prexie Snarr's girl Fargo- Dorothy Fobes of Moorhead
child, was formally initiated into Pi is historian. Still on the subject of
Mu Phi on Monday eve. By the way, nurses, the Pi's Alice Swanson re
the Pi's have gone Pi-triotic, they're ceived a scholarship at the Johns
sewing for the Red Cross. We hear Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.
Mrs. Loren Hagen (Eunice Harris)
the Psi Delts are also volunteering
their services to the Red Cross. The a war widow, is around again. She's
Psi Delts have donated the Utke- rushing captai^i for the Pi's, taking
Wilkins twosome, with the Pi's Ton- over duties left by Marilyn Chapman.
lieson-Snarr-Britton trio, the Gam's SERGEANT MICHAELS GUEST OF
A. E.'S
Jean Rutkowski, and the Beta Chi's
Sergeant Herman Michaels visited
Lorraine Coleman to be used as air
his A. E. buddies in their dungeon on
raid wardens.
Wednesday eve.
NEW PATRONESSES
ORCHIDS AND
New patronesses and honorary so
CONGRATULATIONS
rority members headline sorority news.
Orchids to the B. X.' Gams, Pi's,
Mrs. Roy Domek and Mrs- Hubert Loy
were initiated as faculty members Psi Delts, A. E.'s and Owls, all of
into Gamma Nu at the home of Dr. whom pledged 100 percent to the stu
and Mrs. Kise on Wednesday eve dent center fundCongratulations to Owl Carl Erning. Mrs. Kise is temporary advis
landson who middle-aisled it with
or of the Gams.
Miss Eleanor Burrill of the Regis Eileen Magnuson last month. So it's
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erlandson now.
trar's office is a new Pi Patroness.

Former Faculty
Members Enter
Officers School
Coach Ed Hammer, MSTC's former
athletic director and head coach, has
finished officer's training at Miami,
Florida, and is expected to report to
the commander of the gulf air force
training center at Randolph Field,
Texas.
Visiting on the campus this week
is Herman Michaels, former instruc
tor in the education department here
at MSTC. On a fourteen day furlough,
he returns today to Fort Knox, Ken
tucky, where he is sergeant in the in
fantry of the eighth armored division.
From there he expects to go to offi
cers candidate school.
DeEtte Hopkins, former kindergar
ten supervisor in the training school,
has accepted a position at Wayzata,
Minn.
Karl Parsons, former physics and
chemistry instructor is now at the
University of Michigan in the research
laboratories.
Studying at New York University
for his Ph.D. is Herold Lillywhite,
who is also doing part time teaching
there. He expects to complete work
on his degree by the end of the year.

Student Center—

l^alennnns
Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

COURTEOUS SERVICE,
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppieh
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

Wm. Mod, Manager

WELCOME BACK
MSTC Students and Faculty
No Sales Tax

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

Dial 3-1612

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Every Occasion Calls
For Them
Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful

DIAL 3-1373

Briggs Floral Co.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Moorhead, Minnesota

GOPHER GRILL
Moorhead's Smartest Restaurant
Best of Food
Fountain Service
Music On the Hammond Organ
By ESIE KOSSICK
418 Center Avenue

Moorhead, Minn.

\

OCTOBER 5th

The , second full fall term at the Interstate Business College opens
Monday, October 5. Regular classes will be organized in the various com
mercial subjects.
Last week the school opened its new year with a heavy attendance
of high grade students. Many students have already made reservations
for October 5.
It costs no more to take your training at an accredited school and
receive first-class service than to attend an ordinary business college.
If interested, phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

ISIS THEATRE
Showing Sun.-Mon.

LADY BE GOOD

FAIRMON'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

with

Ann Sothern — Robert Young

ROXY THEATRE

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.

Sept. 18-19 — Fri.-Sat.

"SOUTH OF TAHITI"
with Brian Donlevy
Marie Montez — Andy Devine
Sept. 20-24 — Sun.-ThuVs.

"YOU BELONG TO ME"
We Give S&H Green Stamps

707 First Ave. So.

Lincoln Grocery
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

Moorhead, Minn.

TYDOL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

Consult Us For Quality Materials

Dr. V. E. Freeman

At the

620 Center Ave.

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION

Twin City Market

DR. C. TTLLISCH

Lunches

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.

—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg.

Meet Your Friends

—

Dr. J. H. Sandness

DR. LEO MOOS

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

CITY CLUB CAFE

At the first meeting of Rho Lambda
Chi, plans were discussed for the next
meeting, to be held September 26. Topic
for discussion is to be "The Place of
the teacher in the War Program." Appointed on the program committee
were Margie Roberts, Rich wood; Pearle
Miller, Motley, and Norma Waugh, Bar
rett.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

Surgeon

GRADE A DA1RP PRODUCTS

Rlio Lambda Chi To Discuss
Teacher In War Program

Dentist

(Continued from Page 1)
education." Sincerely hoping that
the project will be a success, Presi
dent Snarr continued, "I therefore
solicit the cooperation of students not
only in initiating the student center
for the college but also in carrying
on the program in such a manner as
to call forth commendation from
those who have an opportunity to ob
serve its operation."

Dial 3-1718

Elroy Utke, Enderlin, N. D., and
Carl Peltoniemi, New York Mills, were
appointed this week to fill the posi
tions of business manager and asso
ciate editor, respectively, on the 1943
Dragon yearbook staff.
The position of business manager
was left vacant when Arthur Johnke,
Frazee, enlisted in the U. S. N. R.
Jean Betty St. Pierre, Mahnomen, is
new MiSTiC organizations editor with
Marcia Daniels, Moorhead, on adver
tising.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

FOR

Soft Drinks

Utke, Peltoniemi
NEW OFFICERS APPOINTED
On Dragon Staff
Psi Delts have a few changes in

with
Barbara Stanwyck—Henry Fonda
v

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

m

f

